
Make a bold statement               
with a secure and                      
show-stopping display.

Why to buy? The ideal display for 
new product launches. 
PowerBar allows brands to add a 
new SKU in an eye-popping 
display, without taking up valuable 
space on the cold vault shelf. Two 
optional sign holders allow brands 
and retailers to create captivating 
POS signage to truly own the door.

The Power 
Suit of Suction 
Cup Racks.



Show-Stopping Display, Powerful 
Branding:   Unique shape, angled 
holders and easy-change vertical 
channel and die cut signage grab 
shopper attention.

Powerful Packout: Securely 
merchandises 10 wide cans or bottles 
or 12 slim cans or bottles – as much or 
more than most shelf channels. 

Powerful and Reliable Hold: Each 
PowerBar rack comes with three 
patented DisplayLoc suctions cups, 
safely holding the weight of ten 
24/25oz cans. Custom product holders 
prevent noise and product rattling when 
the door is opened and closed. 

Door Protection: DisplayLoc suction 
cups negate the need for gasket-
destroying safety hooks, saving 
retailers stress and money. 

Key Features



PowerBar comes in two standard 
configurations we keep in inventory: 
10Cup with 10 product holders that 
holds 12, 16, 19 and 24/5oz cans and 
PowerBar 12Cup with twelve product 
holders to hold slimline 8 to 12oz 
slimline cans.

Different Size? No Problem!: 
In addition to the standard 
configurations listed above, various 
other iSEE holders can be used to 
accommodate many different types 
of packages,. We can also develop 
unique holders custom designed 
for your specific product. Non-
standard product holders will take 
longer to configure and ship and 
will require minimum quantities and 
may increase the price. Please call            
to discuss. 

Holding Power



Material
Black powder-coated steel and clear, 
durable, food safe polycarbonate

Holding power
PowerBar 12Cup holds twelve 8 to 
12oz slim cans or bottles. PowerBar 
10Cup holds ten 12-25oz cans or 
bottles. Additional product holders 
available via custom order. Please 
contact iSEE directly for alternative 
packaging holder capacity.

Dimensions
56” L x 3” D x 3” W 

Signage
PowerBar has two 23.5” x 2.2” sign 
slots 

Ships
2-PowerBar units per carton

Specifications

For more Info on the iSEE PowerBar 
or to place an order online:

iSEE PowerBar webpage 
 https://iseeinnovation.com/product/
powerbar/ �

iSEE PowerBar Sign Template 
https://iseeinnovation.com/wp-content/
uploads/2021/04/PowerBar-Sign-
Template.pdf

iSEE DisplayLoc Installation Video 
https://iseeinnovation.com/isee-displayloc-
install/ 

Contact the iSEE sales team 
for a custom quote and to learn 
how we can help YOU sell

(888) 417-2457 | info@iseeinnovation.com
iseeinnovation.com
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